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ABSTRACT
The energy consumption of a refrigerator depends not only on the efficiency of compressor itself, but also on the
capacity modulation. The capacity of linear compressor has not been modulated successively yet, while the linear
compressor has high efficiency. Therefore we have studied following several methods of capacity modulation for
the linear compressor. For those methods we used triac based drive instead of inverter drive which is usually used
for capacity modulation in reciprocating compressor.
(1) Clearance Volume Adjustment Method
(2) Line Driving Method
(3) Swept Volume Adjustment Method
(4) Two Stage Compression Method
(5) Two Compressor Method
We compared the efficiencies of those methods and found which is the most effective for the energy saving in the
household refrigerator.

1. INTRODUCTION
Usual Compressor in a refrigerator consumes 80% to 100% of the total energy of the refrigerator. Therefore the
efficiency of the compressor itself is very important for energy saving. But the capacity modulation is also
important for the energy saving. Even if a capacity variable compressor has the same efficiency with a compressor
that cannot vary capacity, the capacity variable compressor may consume less energy than the capacity invariable
compressor owing to the capacity modulation effect.
The effect of capacity modulation can be described as multiply of the Cycle Effect and the Compressor Effect as in
the following equation (1).

Reffect = Rcycle effect × Rcomp effect

(1)

The Cycle Effect in equation (1) is related to the capacity of the compressor regardless of compressor efficiency.
Small capacity of the compressor makes the difference between condenser pressure and evaporator pressure
narrowed in the refrigerator, therefore the load to the compressor becomes to be reduced. But the cooling capacity
does not decrease as much as the load because the density of suction refrigerant increases. Therefore the EER
(Energy Effic iency Ratio) increases a lot even though the efficiency of compressor does not change. We call that
effect as the Cycle Effect. The smaller cooling capacity becomes the more Cycle Effect is acquired.
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The ‘Comp Effect’ in equation (1) is related to the compressor efficiency. Capacity variable compressors usually
have different efficiencies in different capacities at the same test condition. If the compressor has the higher
efficiency with smaller capacity, the energy saving effect by reducing capacity will be increased, but if the
compressor has the lower efficiency with smaller capacity, the energy saving effect will not be so much as the Cycle
Effect itself. Therefore the energy efficiency characteristic with regard to the capacity is very important for the
energy saving. We studied several methods of capacity modulation for the linear compressor to acquire the higher
‘Comp Effect’.

2.

CLEARANCE VOLUME ADJUSTMENT METHOD (CVAM)

When we measure the back EMF of the linear motor during running, we can calculate the stroke of piston by sensorless method in the controller. It is shown that the stroke of piston calculated by the sensor-less method is
successively controlled (Heo, 2003). Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of Clearance Volume Adjustment
Method, and Figure 3 shows the capacity and EER (Energy Efficiency Ratio) with the stroke.

Resonant Spring

Piston

Suction valve

Discharge valve

Under stroke
Full stroke
Over stroke
TDC(Top Dead Center)

Figure 2: Schematic Diagram of CVAM
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Figure 3: EER by CVAM
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Figure 4: Estimated Efficiencies by CVAM

The EER and capacity are proportional to the stroke until the stroke reaches the Full Stroke (100% stroke in Figure
3). But when the piston moves over the Full Stroke, the EER decreases slightly while the capacity increases a little.
Therefore we don’t need to drive the piston over the Full Stroke. Oppositely below the Full Stroke, capacity varies
proportionally with the stroke. That means the capacity can be modulated if we control the stroke of piston under
the Full Stroke. But, the Efficiency of the compressor drops much under the Full Stroke. It means that the ‘Comp
Effect’ as in Equation (1) is getting worse with decreasing capacity. The falling efficiency of the compressor under
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the Full Stroke is related to the re-expansion of compressed gas. When we reduce the stroke of piston under the
Full Stroke, much of the compressed gas is re-expanded and the re-expanded gas reduces capacity, consequently
reduces the efficiency of compressor. Therefore the energy saving with this method is not much. We checked the
effect of the Clearance Volume Adjustment Method with a LG side by side refrigerator. The energy consumption
was reduced by 3 to 5 % when we use 70% of the maximum capacity. And for the direct cooling refrigerator not
having cooling fans the effect of this method was a little bit increased to at least 5% of energy saving.

3.

LINE DRIVING METHOD (LDM)

In the Clearance Volume Adjustment Method, we change the stroke of piston by controlling the supplied voltage to
the motor with a Triac device in the controller. If we don’t control the supplied voltage to the motor, the stroke of
piston will be constant according to the supplied voltage. But we can change the stroke of piston not by
controlling voltage but by changing the number of coil turn in the motor. Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram of
this method. The stroke of piston in the linear compressor is inversely proportional to the number of coil turn when
the voltage supplied to the motor is constant as in Figure 6. We can use this characteristic for the capacity
modulation.
Coil Start

Outer Core

switch

Coil Start
Coil Tap
Coil End

AC

Coil Tap

Magnet
Inner Core

Coil End

Figure 5: Schematic Diagram of LDM
If we make a tap in the coil, we can change the number of coil turn by use of one switch as in the figure 5. When
we want Full Stroke for the maximum capacity, we may use the small number of coil turn, oppositely when we want
to reduce stroke of piston for reducing capacity, we may use the large number of coil turn. The amount of capacity
reduction by reducing stroke depends on the maximum number of coil turn. Because there are two steps of coil
turn with one tap, just two steps of capacity are possible. If we add more taps in the motor, then more steps of
capacity can be acquired.
(Test Condition: Evaporator: -26? , Condenser: 38? )
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Figure 6: Stoke and Capacity with Coil Turn
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Figure 7: EER by LDM

We tested the efficiency of Line Driving Method with one tap in the motor. The efficiency even in small capacity
is very high. The reason for the high efficiency in the small capacity is related to the voltage supplied to the motor.
Because we use all of the supplied voltage to the motor instead of controlling voltage, we don’t have to use power
device like Triac which causes much energy loss in the CVAM, therefore the efficiency of controller can be
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maximized. And for the same reason, the current going through the motor is almost sinusoidal shape, which helps
the higher harmonic loss of the linear motor to be minimized. Even though this method has the highest efficiency
in small capacity, there is one disadvantage. The capacity may vary if the supplied voltage varies because we use
all of the supplied voltage for capacity modulation. But there is no reliability problem about the Over Stroke.
Whenever the supplied voltage increases to a limited level, we can change this LDM to the CVAM with small
number of coil turn.

4.

SWEPT VOLUME ADJUSTMENT METHOD (SVAM)

The efficiency of linear compressor can be maximized when the stroke of piston is controlled at the Full Stroke
because the re-expanded gas can be minimized. We simulated one ideal method for the better capacity modulation
effect. It is assumed that we control the bottom position of the piston for a volume we want to make, but keeps the
top position of the piston at TDC to remove re -expansion loss. That will be realized if any biased force such as
biased motor force or biased gas pressure is loaded to the piston. Figure 8 shows the schematic diagram of the
method.

Small Stroke
Large Stroke
mid - position

TDC(Top Dead Center)

Figure 8: Schematic Diagram of the SVAM
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Figure 9: EER by SVAM
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Figure 10: Estimated Efficiency by SVAM

The ‘Small Stroke’ is acquired when the biased force is applied to the piston from left to right in the figure 8, and the
‘Large Stroke ’ occurs when the biased force is applied in opposite direction. While the mechanism of the biased
force has not been developed yet, we can check the effect of capacity modulation of this method by changing the
mid position of the piston intentionally. Figure 9 shows the results of experiments and simulation. From the
results, we can figure out that the efficiency has quite different characteristics from the Clearance Volume
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Adjustment Method. The efficiency is not proportional to the stroke. For the better understanding the efficiency
pattern with the stroke we simulated the efficiency of each part in the compressor. The efficiencies of controller
and motor increase as stroke increases, but the mechanical efficiency decreases as the stroke increases as in Figure
10. Because of this efficiency pattern of mechanical parts, the total efficiency of compressor with this method is
similar to that of the Line Driving Method. But, the way to make the biased force for shifting the mid-position of
piston without inducing any loss in the compressor should be studied prior to the use of this method.

5.

TWO STAGE COMPRESSION METHOD (TSCM)

LG Linear compressor has its suction valve on top of the piston in the type of inertia valve as in Figure 8. The
suction gas from the evaporator of refrigerator comes into compressing room through the suction valve. If the
density of the suction gas gets increased, the capacity can be raised. For the high density of the suction gas, we
added one more compression process using preliminary suction valve before main suction valve. Figure 11 shows
the schematic diagram of the concept.

Preliminary
Compression

Main Compression

Compressed
gas

Suction gas

Piston

Preliminary
Suction Valve

Main
Suction Valve

Discharge
valve

Figure 11: Schematic Diagram of TSCM
When the piston moves toward discharge valve for compressing the gas, the main suction valve gets closed like
usual compression process, but the preliminary suction valve gets open to charge fresh suction gas inside the piston.
And when the piston moves back to suck the gas into the cylinder, the preliminary suction valve gets closed and
pushes the preliminary compressed gas into the cylinder through main suction valve. By use of the preliminary
compression, the density of suction gas coming to the cylinder increases, therefore capacity increases noticeably.
We can use this idea for capacity modulation. When we want large capacity, we enable the preliminary suction
valve. When we need small capacity, we just disable the preliminary suction valve. Then we can acquire two
ranges of capacity with one compressor. And we can add Clearance Volume Adjustment Method in this method for
further modulating capacity. But here comes another problem on this mechanism. We need a mechanism to
control the preliminary suction valve. We made this mechanism realized by use of a solenoid actuator. The
solenoid actuator pushes the preliminary suction valve to be open for small capacity, therefore disable the
preliminary suction valve. But when we need large capacity, this actuator gets separated from the preliminary
suction valve. Then the preliminary suction valve does its own preliminary compression.
We tested the EER in a calorimeter and acquired two different ranges of capacity. One is the higher range covering
80% to 100% of maximum capacity, and the other lower range covers around 52% to 65% of maximum capacity.
The interval range between 65% and 80% can be acquired by enabling the preliminary suction valve, but the
efficient is too low to be used. For the same reason the range below 52% cannot be used.
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The EER of this method is relatively lower than that of the Line Driving Method or Swept Volume Adjustment
Method because the some instruments including solenoid actuator have not been optimized.
(Test Condition: Evaporator: -26? , Condenser: 38? )
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Figure 12: EER by TSCM

6.

TWO COMPRESSOR METHOD (TCM)

Two small compressors having small capacities can be used instead of modulating capacity with one large
compressor. The two compressors may be operated individually with separated cycles. One compressor is for the
freezing compartment in the refrigerator and the other one is for the fresh food compartment in the refrigerator.
But conventional reciprocating compressor cannot be used for the Two Compressor Method because the efficiency
of the smaller compressor is much lower than that of the larger compressor. Induction motor used in the
conventional reciprocating compressor has the End Coil Loss which is the main cause for the low efficiency in the
small compressor. But the linear motor doesn’t have any End Coil. It has all its copper coils inside the iron core.
Therefore, even in the small compressor the efficiency of the linear compressor doesn’t decrease so much. That is
the reason why the linear compressor is eligible for the Two Compressor Method.
(Test Condition: Evaporator: -26? , Condenser: 38? )
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Figure 13: EER by Two Compressor Method
We compared the EER of the conventional reciprocating compressor and EER of the linear compressor. Figure 13
shows the EER. The EER of the reciprocating compressor was measured with LGE reciprocating compressor. As
in the figure, Reciprocating compressor looses much of its energy efficiency as the capacity volume decreases. The
EER of the linear compressor having 100% capacity was measured with a LGE linear compressor, but the EER of
the smaller compressor having 50% capacity is the estimated result. For the estimating the EER of the linear
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compressor having 50% capacity, we simulated the efficiency of motor, controller and mechanical parts of the linear
compressor separately. The motor efficiency does not decrease so much because it doesn’t have any End Coil.
Therefore the motor efficiency having 50% capacity was estimated to be 91% that is 3% lower than the efficiency of
the linear motor having 100% capacity. The controller efficiency also decreases slightly from 97% to be 96%, but
mechanical efficiency was estimated to be same to that of 100% capacity compressor. Consequently the EER of
the linear compressor having 50% capacity was estimated to be 95% of the EER of the linear compressor having
100% capacity. If two small compressors are used for each compartment of the refrigerator instead of modulating
capacity with one large compressor, the Cycle Effect can be maximized. And because the two compressors have
very high efficiencies even in small capacity, the energy consumption of the refrigerator can be minimized. We are
now under testing the effect of energy saving in a refrigerator with the Two Compressor Method.
Another potential merit of this method is the temperature accuracy in each compartment of the refrigerator.
Because each compartment is operated individually without exchanging cold air with each other, the fluctuation of
temperature can be minimized.

7.

SUMMARY

We suggested five methods of capacity modulation for the linear compressor and compared all those methods in
Figure 14 for classification.
(Test Condition: Evaporator: -26? , Condenser: 38? )
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Figure 14: EER of Capacity Modulation Methods
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Clearance Volume Adjustment Method (CVAM) is the method that changes the stroke of piston to
modulate capacity with a controller. But it is the least effective method because the efficiency drops too
much to be used below 70% of the maximum capacity.
Line Driving Method (LDM) is the method that uses all the supplied voltage without chopping the
supplied voltage by the controller and uses the large number of coil turn for reducing stroke of piston,
therefore reducing capacity. The highest EER with capacity modulation can be acquired with this
method because there is no higher harmonic loss in the motor and power device loss in the controller.
But the amount of cooling capacity varies if the supplied voltage varies.
Swept Volume Adjustment Method (SVAM) is the method that controls the bottom position of the piston
for a volume we want to make, but keeps the top position of the piston at TDC to remove re-expansion
loss. The EER with this method is as high as the EER with the LDM, but the way to make the biased
force for shifting the mid -position of piston without inducing any loss in the compressor should be studied.
Two Stage Compression Method (TSCM) is the method that makes two stages of compression for the
larger capacity, and alternately makes one stage of compression for the smaller capacity. The EER with
this method is better than the EER with CVAM in small capacity. But for commercializing this method,
the structure of implementation should be simple for the higher efficiency and reliability.
Two Compressor Method (TCM) uses two small compressors without modulating capacity with one large
compressor. The Cycle Effect can be maximized with this method because the two compressors are used
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l

for each compartment of the refrigerator individually. And for the reason that the EER drops just around
5% for half capacity compressor, the energy saving can be maximized with this method.
In conclusion, it is found that the Two Compressor Method and the Line Driving Method are the most
effective ways for the energy saving. And both methods can be used together. The Energy saving effect
with the mixed methods is expected to be at least 15% of energy saving from that with a capacity
invariable linear compressor.
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